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I
Books
Battersby, Gregory J. and Charles W. Grimes. The Law of Merchan-
dise and Character Licensing. Deerfield, IL: Clark Boardman
Callaghan, 1985.
INCLUDES: Causes of Action in Merchandising Cases (§12:02,
Lanham Act Violations; §12.07[5], Causes of Action Based on
State and Common Law-The Right of Publicity).
Elder, David A. The Law of Privacy. Deerfield, IL: Clark Boardman
Callaghan, 1991. 481 pp.
INCLUDES: Public Disclosure of Private Facts; Misappropriation.
Ernst, Morris L. and Alan U. Schwartz. Privacy, The Right to be Let
Alone. New York, NY: Macmillan, 1962. 238 pp.
INCLUDES: Advertising-on Purpose and by Accident.
Gaines, Jane. Contested Culture: The Image, the Voice, and the Law.
Chapel Hill, NC: Univ. of North Carolina Press, 1991. 340 pp.
INCLUDES: Dead Ringer: Jacqueline Onassis and the Look-
Alike; Nancy Sinatra and the Goodyear Tire Sound-Alike; Dracula
and the Right of Publicity.
Halpern, Sheldon W. The Law of Defamation, Privacy, Publicity and
Moral Rights: Cases and Materials on Protection of Personality
Interests. 2d ed. Columbus, OH: JPM Books, 1993. 670 pp.
Hofstadter, Samuel H. and George Horowitz. The Right of Privacy.
New York, NY: Central Book Co., 1964. 377 pp.
INCLUDES: Privacy of Public Figures; Name or Likeness in Pub-
lications Other Than News; Use of Name or Likeness for Purposes
of Trade; Appropriation for Other Than Advertising Purposes;
Name or Likeness in Motion Pictures and Broadcasts.
Lindey, Alexander. Lindey on Entertainment, Publishing and the Arts;
Agreements and the Law. 2d ed. New York, NY: Clark Board-
man Co., 1980. v. 4, 1980-.
INCLUDES: Section 12:A, License for Use of Name and
Likeness.
Mayer, Michael F. Rights of Privacy. New York, NY: Law Arts Pub-
lishers, 1972. 253 pp.
INCLUDES: The Commercial Exploitation of the Personality; A
Right of Publicity; False Light in the Public Eye.
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McCarthy, J. Thomas. The Right of Publicity and Privacy. Deerfield,
IL: Clark Boardman Callaghan, 1987.
INCLUDES: The History and Development of the Rights of Pub-
licity and Privacy; Policy Reasons for the Right of Publicity; The
Elements of Infringement of the Right of Publicity; Who and What
Are Protected by the Right of Publicity; A Survey of Legal Rights:
The Rights of Publicity and Privacy in Context; Legal Sources De-
fining the Rights of Publicity and Privacy; Infringing Use of Per-
sonal Identity in a Commercial Setting; Infringing Use of Personal
Identity in the Media; The Post Mortem Right of Publicity.
Pilpel, Harriet F. and Theodora S. Zavin. Rights and Writers: A
Handbook of Literary and Entertainment Law. New York, NY:
E.P. Dutton & Co., 1960. 384 pp.
INCLUDES: Privacy: Use of a Name or Picture for Purposes of
Trade; News and Matters of Public Interest.
Keeton, W. Page, editor. Prosser and Keeton on the Law of Torts. 5th
ed. St. Paul, MN: West Publishing Co., 1984. 1286 pp.
INCLUDES: Section 117, Right of Privacy-Appropriation.
Selz, Thomas D., Melvin Simensky, and Patricia Nassif Acton. En-
tertainment Law: Legal Concepts and Business Practices. 2d ed.
Colorado Springs, CO: Shepard's/McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1992. v. 4,
1992-.
INCLUDES: Unfair Competition Law Applied to Credit; Right of
Privacy Applied to Credit; Right of Publicity Applied to Credit;
Artistic Control: Laws Governing Artistic Control Disputes.
II
Research Guide
Lawrence, Lisa A. The Right of Publicity: A Research Guide. 10
Hastings Communications and Entertainment Law Journal
(COMM/ENT) 143-392 (1987).
This guide includes coverage of all pre-1987 cases and law review
articles dealing with both the right of publicity and the misappro-
priation branch of privacy. It is intended to provide practitioners
with a comprehensive source of all right of publicity and related
materials published prior to 1987. Brief synopses are provided for
cases and articles. Applicable statutes are cited and reprinted in
full. The guide also lists pre-1987 ALR annotations and legal ency-
clopedia articles, as well as selected treatises, monographs, and
form books. A general research strategy is outlined, followed by a
list of key subject headings that can be used with digests, printed
indexes, and computer-assisted legal research systems (i.e.,
Westlaw and LEXIS). INCLUDES: Research Strategy; Books;
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Practice Materials; ALR Annotations; State Constitutional Provi-
sions; State Statutes; Cases; Law Reviews; Periodical Articles;
Other Sources.
III
Annotated Law Reports Annotations
Invasion of Privacy by Radio or Television, 56 A.L.R.3D 386-423.
Waiver or Loss of Right of Privacy, 57 A.L.R.3D 16-154.
Invasion of Privacy by Use of a Picture of Plaintiff's Property for Ad-
vertising Purposes, 87 A.L.R.3D 1279-84.
Right to Publicize or Commercially Exploit Deceased Person's Name
or Likeness as Inheritable, 10 A.L.R.4TH 1193-1200.
Invasion of Privacy by Use of Plaintiff's Name or Likeness for Nonad-
vertising Purposes, 30 A.L.R.3D 203-83.
Invasion of Privacy by Use of Plaintiff's Name or Likeness in Adver-
tising, 23 A.L.R.3D 865-924.
IV
Law Review & Journal Articles
A. Seminal Articles
Gordon, Harold R. Right of Property in Name, Likeness, Personality
and History. 55 Northwestern Law Review 553-613 (1960).
Green, Leon. The Right of Privacy. 27 Illinois Law Review 237-60
(1932).
Nimmer, Melville B. The Right of Publicity. 19 Law and Contempo-
rary Problems 203-23 (1954).
Pound, Roscoe. Interests of Personality. 28 Harvard Law Review 343-
65 (1915).
Prosser, William L. Privacy. 48 California Law Review 383-423
(1960).
Warren, Samuel D. and Louis D. Brandeis. The Right to Privacy. 4
Harvard Law Review 193-220 (1890).
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Ausness, Richard. The Right of Publicity: A "Haystack in a Hurri-
cane." 55 Temple Law Quarterly 977-1055 (1982).
Beavers, Lucian Wayne. Protection of Characters and Celebrity Per-
sonalities-The Right of Publicity. 24 Patent Law Annual 5-1-5-
20 (1986).
Berkman, Howard I., Note. The Right of Publicity-Protection for
Public Figures and Celebrities. 42 Brooklyn Law Review 527-57
(1976).
Bodine, J. Joseph, Jr., Comment. A Picture is Worth $775.00: The
Right of Publicity, An Analysis and Proposed Test. 17 Capital
University Law Review 411-30 (1988).
Bozzi, Nicholas C., Comment. Advertising and the Right of Privacy. 9
Villanova Law Review 274-83 (1964).
Brenner, Daniel. What's in a Name and Who Owns It? 6 Barrister 42-
46 (Winter 1979).
Dewey, Addison E. The Evolving Doctrine of Right of Publicity: Ju-
dicial Protection of Celebrity's Pecuniary Interest From Commer-
cial Exploitation of His or Her Identity and Theatrical Style. 22
Creighton Law Review 39-66 (1988).
Goettsch, Raymond H., Comment. Right of Publicity: Premature
Burial for California Property Rights in the Wake of Lugosi. 12
Pacific Law Journal 987-1011 (1981).
Goldman, Lee. Elvis is Alive, But He Shouldn't Be: The Right of
Publicity Revisited. 1992 Brigham Young University Law Review
597-628 (1992).
Goldstein, Paul. Publicity: The New Property? 17 Stanford Lawyer
8-15 (Winter 1982-1983).
Grodin, Joseph R., Casenote. The Right of Publicity: A Doctrinal In-
novation. 62 Yale Law Journal 1123-30 (1953).
Gross, Joan, Note. The Right of Publicity Revisited: Reconciling
Fame, Fortune, and Constitutional Rights. 62 Boston University
Law Review 965-1001 (1982).
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Halpern, Sheldon W. The Right of Publicity: Commercial Exploita-
tion of the Associative Value of Personality. 39 Vanderbilt Law
Review 1199-1255 (1986).
Hoffman, Richard B. The Right of Publicity-Heirs' Right, Advertis-
ers' Windfall, or Courts' Nightmare? 31 DePaul Law Review 1-44
(1981).
Hoffman, Richard B. The Right of Publicity: An Analytical Update.
14 Intellectual Property Law Review 3-39 (1982).
Horowitz, Gary. An Analysis of the Right of Publicity. 6 Art & the
Law 39-43 (1981).
Kessler, Frederick R., Note. A Common Law For the Statutory Era:
The Right of Publicity and New York's Right of Privacy Statute.
15 Fordham Urban Law Journal 951-97 (1987).
Kurnit, Richard. Right of Publicity: Recent Developments in the Wars
Over the Use of Names, Pictures and Look-Alikes. 4 Entertain-
ment and Sports Lawyer 1, 16-18 (Winter/Spring 1986).
Kwall, Roberta Rosenthal.. Is Independence Day Dawning for the
Right of Publicity? 17 U.C. Davis Law Review 191-255 (1983).
Lawrence, Lisa A. The Right of Publicity: A Research Guide. 10
Hastings Communications and Entertainment Law Journal
(COMMIENT) 143-392 (1987).
Madow, Michael. Private Ownership of Public Image: Popular Cul-
ture and Publicity Rights. 81 California Law Review 125-240
(1993).
Marks, Kevin S. An Assessment of the Copyright Model in Right of
Publicity Cases. 32 Copyright Law Symposium (ASCAP) 1-41
(1986).
McCarthy, J. Thomas. Public Personas and Private Property: The
Commercialization of Human Identity. 79 Trademark Reporter
681-97 (1989).
Netterville, Victor S. Copyright and Tort Aspects of Parody, Mimicry
and Humorous Commentary. 35 Southern California Law Re-
view 225-75 (1962).
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Nimmer, Melville B. The Right of Publicity. 19 Law and Contempo-
rary Problems 203-23 (1954).
Phillips, Patrick. A Haystack in a Hurricane: Divergent Case Law on
the Right of Publicity and the Copyright Act of 1976. 63 Journal of
the Patent Office Society 296-319 (1981).
Pilpel, Harriet F. The Right of Publicity. 27 Bulletin of the Copyright
Society 249-63 (1980).
Prosser, William L. Privacy. 48 California Law Review 383-423
(1960).
Rader, Ralph T. The "Right of Publicity"-A New Dimension. 61
Journal of the Patent Office Society 228-44 (1979).
Ropski, Gary M. Further Comments on the Development of the Right
of Publicity-A Matter of Life, Death, and Sometimes the First
Amendment. 73 Trademark Reporter 278-89 (1983).
Ropski, Gary M. The Right of Publicity-The Trend Towards Protect-
ing a Celebrity's Celebrity. 72 Trademark Reporter 251-74 (1982).
Rosenberg, Ronald G. and Gregory S. Koffman, Comment. A Survey
of the Right of Publicity: An Overview. 1 Loyola Entertainment
Law Journal 165-76 (1981).
Salomon, J. Eugene, Note. The Right of Publicity Run Riot: The Case
for a Federal Statute. 60 Southern California Law Review 1179-
1207 (1987).
Saret, Larry L. and Martin L. Stern. Publicity and Privacy-Distinct
Interests on the Misappropriation Continuum. 12 Loyola Univer-
sity of Chicago Law Journal 675-703 (1981).
Silverberg, Herbert T. Authors' and Performers' Rights. 23 Law and
Contemporary Problems 125-64 (1958).
Simon, Todd F. Right of Publicity Reified: Fame as Business Asset. 30
New York Law School Law Review 699-755 (1985).
Singer, Barbara. The Right of Publicity: Star Vehicle or Shooting
Star? 10 Cardozo Arts and Entertainment Law Journal 1-49
(1991).
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Treece, James M. Commercial Exploitation of Names, Likenesses, and
Personal Histories. 51 Texas Law Review 637-72 (1973).
i. Common Law Protection of Publicity Rights
1. Name and Likeness
Buchanan, Catherine Louise. A Comparative Analysis of Name and
Likeness Rights in the United States and England. 18 Golden
Gate University Law Review 301-70 (1988).
Casenote. Court: Model's Picture in Column is News; Model Can't
Collect Invasion of Privacy Damages From New York Under State
Law. 9 News Media & the Law 9-10 (Summer 1985).
Clampitt, Russell, Casenote. Commercial Exploitation of a Celebrity's
Identity: Johnny Carson Unseats Here's Johnny Portable Toilets,
Inc. 5 Loyola Entertainment Law Journal 149-57 (1985).
Coleman, Allison. The Unauthorized Commercial Exploitation of the
Names and Likenesses of Real Persons. 4 European Intellectual
Property Review 189 (1982).
Cotten, Patti, Casenote. Torts-The Right of Publicity-Protecting a
Celebrity's Identity. 52 Tennessee Law Review 123-44 (1984).
Epstein, Richard A. Privacy, Property Rights and Misrepresentations.
12 Georgia Law Review 455-74 (1978).
Gurney, D. Scott, Note. Celebrities and the First Amendment:
Broader Protection Against the Unauthorized Publication of Pho-
tographs. 61 Indiana Law Journal 697-719 (1986).
Haas, Theodore F. Storehouse of Starlight: The First Amendment
Privilege to Use Names and Likenesses in Commercial Advertis-
ing. 19 U.C. Davis Law Review 539-95 (1986).
Ingram, John Randolph, Casenote. Privacy-Unauthorized Use of
Photographs-Infringement of Personal and Property Rights. 32
North Carolina Law Review 125-29 (1953).
Keitel, David, Casenote. "Forum" Violates Cher's Right of Publicity.
4 Loyola Entertainment Law Journal 246-49 (1984).
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McCarthy, J. Thomas. Protection of Names and Likenesses as Rights
of Publicity or Trademarks: A Comparison. '8 Entertainment
Law Reporter 3 (1986).
Pannam, Clifford L. Unauthorized Use of Names and Photographs in
Advertisements. 40 Australian Law Journal 4-13 (1966).
Post, Robert C. Rereading Warren and Brandeis: Privacy, Property,
and Appropriation. 41 Case Western Reserve Law Review 647-
80 (1991).
Quade, Vicki. Publicity Rights: Who Owns a Famous Face? 69 ABA
Journal 568-69 (1983).
Richards, Laura M. Murray, Comment. Arrington v. New York Times
Company: A Missed Opportunity to Recognize a Constitutional
Right to Privacy of Personality. 26 Howard Law Journal 1579-
1611 (1983).
Russell, Peter. The Commercial Exploitation of Real Names. 129
New Law Journal 791-92 (1979).
Treece, James M. Commercial Exploitation of Names, Likenesses, and
Personal Histories. 51 Texas Law Review 637-72 (1973).
Wagner, Wenceslas J. Photography and the Right to Privacy: The
French and American Approaches. 25 Catholic Lawyer 195-227
(1980).
Wagner, Wenceslas J. The Right to One's Own Likeness in French
Law. 46 Indiana Law Journal 1-36 (1970).
Wawrzyniak, Richard E., Casenote. Unauthorized Use of a Celebrity's
Name in a Movie Title: Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act and the
Right of Publicity. 55 Missouri Law Review 267-96 (1990).
2. Performance/Style/Identity
Bellach, Francine A., Comment. Rooney v. Columbia Pictures: A
Performer's Right of Publicity with a Touch of Class. 3 Cardozo
Arts & Entertainment Law Journal 201-25 (1984).
Bloom, Seth E. Preventing the Misappropriation of Identity: Beyond
the "Right of Publicity." 13 Hastings Communications and En-
tertainment Law Journal (COMM/ENT) 489-531 (1991).
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Bryam, Tamara J., Note. Digital Sound Sampling and a Federal Right
of Publicity: Is It Live or Is It Macintosh? 10 Computer/Law
Journal 365-92 (1990), reprinted in 24 Intellectual Property Law
Review 447-74 (1992).
Glass, Phyllis, Note. State "Copyright" Protection for Performers: The
First Amendment Question. 1978 Duke Law Journal 1198-1232
(1978).
Goldberg, Stephanie B. Joplin Lives; Publicity Right Rejected. 78
ABA Journal 74-5 (March 1992).
Goldstein, Richard and Arthur Kessler, Comment. The Twilight
Zone: Meanderings in the Area of Performers' Rights. 9 UCLA
Law Review 819-61 (1962).
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Theatrical Imitations-A Delicate Balance. 57 Notre Dame Law-
yer 658-72 (1982).
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A Quest for Ascertainment, Recognition, and Protection. 52 Den-
ver Law Journal 561-94 (1975).
Hyland, John F. and Ted C. Lindquist, Casenote. White v. Samsung
Electronics America, Inc.: The Wheels of Justice Take an Unfor-
tunate Turn. 23 Golden Gate University Law Review 299-338
(1993).
Lang, John Walton. Performance and the Right of the Performing Art-
ist. 21 Copyright Law Symposium (ASCAP) 69-97 (1974).
Levine, Marla E., Comment. The Right of Publicity as a Means of
Protecting Performers' Style. 14 Loyola of Los Angeles Law Re-
view 129-63 (1980).
Liebig, Anthony. Style and Performance. 17 Bulletin of the Copyright
Society 40-47 (1969).
Massengale, Roger L., Casenote. Zacchini v. Scripps-Howard Broad-
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of Intangible Property. 7 Capital University Law Review 439-51
(1978).
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